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Sherman Roberts presents a plaque from Chapter #23 to Debbie
and Johnny Mitchell in recognition of Johnny’s years of service as
a national director and Debbie’s many contributions to the club in
support of Johnny during his term. The Mitchell’s are members of
Tennessee Chapter #9 and live in Lebanon, TN east of Nashville.
They were specially invited guests of Chapter #23 at the Chapter
#23 IH State Show at Eva in September.

Lucy and Kent Davis (#21) of Dozier in If you are a Bodine you’ve got to love (L-R) Gary Bell (#367) and Conrad Bell
Covington County at the Dothan show in Farmalls. Robert (#130) shows grandson, (#366) with their nice Farmall 140
Logan, what it’s all about at the Eva show. restoration at the Falkville Show.
October 2010 with some of his toys.

President’s Toolbox

by Sherman Roberts

Welcome to tractor show
season 2011. This promises
to be a very busy season.
There are 46 shows listed
on the pocket list everyone
should
have
received
in February. Members
should look the list over
and plan the shows they
want to attend. There are
several new shows such as
Montevallo FFA, Mt. Hope
Vol. Fire, Tannehill State
Park, Double Springs,
Moulton Tractor Supply.
The Peinhardt Show is
back on the list. Please
note that Piney Chapel
has moved their show
to a week earlier date of
August the 6th. Piney
Chapel will also move back
to the old original show
grounds. We all know that Sherman Roberts presents a plaque to J.R.
(member #66) and his wife, Clovis, at the
it is impossible to attend Hamrick
annual Hanceville show in 2008. The plaque was
all these shows. Just a few awarded by Chapter #23 in recognition of 10 years
years back, the number of success for the popular show. All Chapter #23
of shows could be counted members were shocked and saddened to learn of
on both hands. Most of J.R’s untimely death in October 2010 in a tractor
our shows are less than accident.
ten years running. Gas
prices could reach the $4.00 mark the year they were made. This made a
early in the show season. This will very interesting time line for tractor
be an interesting year for tractor production. The Snead Case-IH show
enthusiasts as we move through this will be April 16, 2011.
Our State IH Show for 2011 will be
enormous list of shows.
We want to thank everyone who at Hanceville on June 10, 11, 2011.
helped to make our State IH Show at J.R. Hamrick was tragically killed in
Eva Frontier Days September 2010, a tractor accident on October 2, 2010.
a great success. A special thanks to J. R. Hamrick was an important part
the North Alabama Antique Tractor of this show from its beginning back
Club for their support of Chapter in June 1999. We want to honor J.R.
23. We worked well together to make by dedicating this show to him. We
this one of our best shows ever. A.Q. want everyone to attend this show
Maze was a happy man when the to help make this Memorial Show
worthy of the contributions that J.R.
show was over.
Our first Chapter 23 meeting for Hamrick made for twelve years to the
2011 will be at the Snead Case-IH Hanceville Show.
I will close the toolbox with
dealership. Everyone is invited to
this show. We hope that everyone something I have requested many
that can will bring tractors and times. PRACTICE SAFETY. BE
support this show. We had a great CAREFUL.
show last year and Joe Criswell will
come up with something to make this
show unique and fun for everyone.
Last year tractors were arranged by
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Minutes of AL Chapter #23
International Harvester Collectors
Directors Meeting at Eva, AL
11:00 a.m., Sept. 25, 2010.
9 Directors present
Randy Bodine
Gary Couey
J.R. Hamrick
Doys Jones
Preston Jones
Jimmy Kilgore
Larry Lemmond
Clay Nordan
Sherman Roberts
36 Members present
Charles Allen
Larry Allen
Lonnie Allen
Harold Beck
Gary Bell
Conrad Bell
Ray Best
Bobby Blankenship
Brad Bodine
Fay Bodine
Jessica Bodine
Matt Bodine
Eddie Bolton
Tom Brantley
Larry Couey
Joe Criswell
Joe Dunn
Matthew Dunn

3 Advisors present
Robert Bodine
Rubin Haga
Glen Sanders
6 Visitors present
Michael Caudle
C.E. Ford
Leon Jones
Debbie Mitchell
Johnny Mitchell
Meredith Spear
Jimmy Hill
Hal Hoaglin
David Holley
Kenneth Jones
Randy Jones
Flora Kilgore
Stewart Paquette
J.O. Pike
Jane Roberts
O’Neal Samuels
J.D. Smith
Billy Sparks
Leonard Summerford
Tom Summerford
Wayne Ussery
Dwight Vanderford
R.A Watson
Jerome Yates

The meeting was called to order
by president Sherman Roberts and he

began the meeting with an invocation.
Clay’s report was the first agenda
item. He said that he had nothing to add
to the minutes or financial report as they
were shown in the recent newsletter.
He said that our current total of active
members stands at 232 and the chapter
balance is around $5600.
The first agenda item was to thank
everyone connected to the Eva show
for hosting our IH State Show for 2010.
Sherman singled out Doys Jones for his
help with the details and for assisting
with getting souvenir plaques made for
exhibitors.
Sherman then reminded everyone
that our State Show for 2011 will be
hosted by the Hanceville show in June.
He then moved on to the next agenda
item, which was the selection of a host
show for our 2012 State Show. He began
the discussion by saying that he wanted
everyone to know that he was “guilty”
of wanting to keep Chapter #23 strong,
and for that reason he had been a strong
advocate for the Elmore show in recent
weeks.
He said that he had made a bid on
their behalf at Piney Chapel and felt
strongly that it was time for us to have
a show further south in the state to
make it easier for our south Alabama
members to attend. Sherman said that
he will follow the wishes of the directors

and members, but wanted everyone to
seriously consider Elmore for the host in
2012.
With no further discussion, Sherman
then asked if anyone else wanted to offer
a bid to host the 2012 show. Clay spoke
up and said that he had recently received
a bid from Jimmy Hamrick, representing
the Hanceville show, to host the show
in 2012, which would be the next year
following Hanceville also hosting the
show in 2011. Sherman thanked Jimmy
for the bid, but said that our bylaws
prevent us from awarding the show to
the same location two years in a row.
(The article in the bylaws reads as
follows: ARTICLE 1 - SECTION 5, To
hold an annual Alabama IH State Show
with IH featured at a different host show
somewhere in the State of Alabama each
year.)
Ray Best then asked about where our
bylaws had come from. Sherman told
him that they were based on the bylaws of
the Tennessee Chapter when our chapter
formed in 1998. Johnnie Mitchell, who
was visiting from the Tennessee chapter
spoke up to say that they had found that
moving their show around had worked
well for them over the years. Wayne
Ussery of the Georgia Chapter, who is
also a member of Chapter #23, said that
having the show in a single location had
hurt the Georgia chapter.
Randy Bodine then spoke on behalf
of members who live south of Jefferson
County and reminded everyone of how
far he and other members, such as Kent
Davis, have to drive to come to shows
in north Alabama. He also said that our
north Alabama membership is pretty
saturated now and that south Alabama is
our growth area. Having a show further
south could offer us fresh opportunities
to sign up more new members from that
area.
When the discussion ended, Sherman
then asked again if there were any more
bids to consider. None came forward, so
there was a motion to award the show
to Elmore. There was a second, and the
motion passed.
The next agenda item was to determine
the locations for our four meetings in
2011. Clay explained that it is important
to space the meetings out so that we have
a minimum of six weeks between them to
allow time to put together and print and
mail the newsletter. With that in mind,
Sherman proposed that we hold our first
meeting at Snead in April, our second
meeting at the state show in Hanceville in
June, the third meeting at Piney Chapel
in August, and the fourth meeting at the
new Morgan County show in October.
There was a motion, second, and the
motion passed to hold the meetings at the
recommended locations.
The next agenda item was the selection
of three new directors to replace
Sherman Roberts, Jimmy Hamrick,
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and Gary Couey, whose terms expire
on December, 31, 2010. Three members
names were nominated: Conrad Bell,
Dwight Vanderford, and Charles Allen.
Sherman asked them all if they were
willing to serve and try to attend as many
meetings as they can since our bylaws
require at least 5 directors present at
a meeting for us to conduct business.
They all agreed to serve. There was a
motion, second, and the three nominees
were approved to serve three year terms,
expiring in 2013.
As part of the annual state show,
Sherman then awarded plaques to
exhibitors in various categories. The
award for most tractors at the show went
to Bodine Farms. The award for tractor
brought the farthest distance went to
Randy Bodine, 150 miles. The oldest
running tractor award went to Richard
Artz for his 1927 Farmall Regular. And
the award for oldest stationary engine
(1921) went to Larry Lemmond.
To conclude the meeting, Sherman
went around the circle and let anyone
with an upcoming show to promote speak
up about the date and details. He also
recognized two people who had come a
long way to attend today’s meeting. Eddie
Bolton (member #338) of Theodore in
Mobile County was thanked for coming
so far to Eva, and new member Stewart
Paquette of the Florida chapter was also
welcomed to the club and thanked for his
presence at today’s meeting.
A special presentation was then made
to Johnny and Debbie Mitchell of the
Tennessee chapter who drove down to
Eva from their home in Lebanon, TN.
Johnny has been a national director and
the secretary of the national club for a
number of years. His wife Debbie has
been just as involved on the national
level and has assisted Johnny with his
duties as national secretary. They were
both instrumental in bringing the Red
Power Roudup to the Wilson County
Fairgrounds in Lebanon in 1996 and
2005 and making both shows great
successes. They also helped bring the
national IH auction to Cookeville, TN in
1999. Sherman presented the Mitchells
with an engraved plaque recognizing
their service on both the national and
local levels. The plaque also declared
them to be “The First Couple of IHC.”
A final presentation was made by
Randy Bodine to Clay Nordan. He was
given a copy of the newly published book
“Pacesetters in Corporate Journalism,”
by Angus McDougall and John L.
Dengler. The book is about two
magazines that were once published
by International Harvester, and were
presented in gratitude for Clay’s work on
the chapter newsletter and website.
With no further business to discuss,
the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Clay Nordan, Sec./Treas.

J.R. Hamrick
1941-2010
J.R. (Jimmy) Hamrick, member
#66 of Hanceville, AL was killed
on October 2, 2010 when a tractor
he was operating turned over into
Mud Creek and pinned him in such
a way that he couldn’t escape and
he drowned. His daughter, Bonnie
Brannan said that he had a contract
with the City of Hanceville to mow
the banks and acreage around the
creek each year, so he was fulfilling
his obligations to the city when he
died.
According to his uncle, Charles
Allen (member #334), they had
talked about going to the tractor
show at the Morgan County
fairgrounds that Saturday, but
since the weather was so nice,
Jimmy decided that he would
rather work on the creek mowing
and then go to his soybean field
later in the day. He was alone at the
time of the accident, so there was
no chance for a timely rescue once
the tractor turned over.
Chapter #23 members who
have attended the annual tractor
show in June on the campus of
Wallace State Community College
in Hanceville know that Jimmy and
his wife Clovis have coordinated
and run the show from it’s
beginning in 1999. Jimmy and the
Hanceville show have hosted the
Alabama Chapter #23 State Show
twice during it’s 12 year run and
had won the bid to be the host for
this year’s show as well. In spite of
Jimmy’s absence, the show will go
on this year under the supervision
of his family, Sherman Roberts,
and other Chapter #23 members
and tractor enthusiasts.
Jimmy was born and grew up on
the family farm in Hanceville, AL
and lived there his entire life. He
graduated from Hanceville High
School and worked for Drummond
Coal Co. in Walker County as a
diesel mechanic. While working
the second shift at Drummond, he
and a friend started a septic tank/

backhoe business in Hanceville.
In the early days of this business,
Jimmy would handle this work
in the morning, then get a few
hours rest before going in to work
at Drummond. He retired from
Drummond after 30 years in order
to concentrate on his septic tank
business as well as his cows and
farm.
Bonnie says that Jimmy’s
interest in tractors came naturally.
He got his start as a youngster
on the farm and loved to draw
tractors and read tractor books.
His skills as a mechanic drew
him into tractor restoration, and
visitors to the Hanceville show
could always expect to see some

nice examples (both red and green)
from “Hamrick Farms.”
Jimmy loved his community
and was extremely involved in
local affairs. As a young man, he
served a term on the Hanceville
city council, and his septic tank
business brought him into contact
with friends and neighbors all
over town. Bonnie describes
Jimmy as a “great man” who was
“kind, humble, and unselfish.” He
would pitch in on any project that
needed his help and there are many
stories of him helping someone out
“without batting an eye,”
If someone in Hanceville died
and their family could not afford to
pay the fee for opening the grave,
Jimmy would volunteer his backhoe
and do the digging for free. Bonnie
described another instance where
he didn’t charge for installing a
new septic tank when a family
needed one but couldn’t afford to
pay. The impressive crowd that
came to Jimmy’s visitation was a
demonstration of just how highly
he was regarded by those who knew
and loved him.
Tractor show season will just not
be the same this year and in years
to come without Jimmy Hamrick’s
presence and involvement. He was
as good as they come, and he will be
greatly missed.

Jimmy Hamrick (seated on tractor drawbar) visits with (L-R) Clayton Gardner, Glenn
Sanders, and Billy Ferguson at the Union Hall show in 2001. More color photos of
J.R. Hamrick can be found by clicking on “member’s stories” at www.alabamaihc.org
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Bob
Bob Banks
Banks –– 1931
1931 -- 2010
2010
Bob Banks (member #136) lost
Banks
(member
#136) lost
hisBob
battle
with cancer
on November
his battle
November
11,
2010. with
Bob cancer
lived inonJasper
and
11, 2010.
Bob lived
in 2002.
JasperHe
and
joined
Chapter
#23 in
is
joined
Chapter
#23
in
2002.
He
survived by his wife, Blanche, is
3
survived
wife, 3Blanche,
sisters
andby1 his
brother,
daughters3
sisters
and 114
brother,
3 daughters
and
2 sons,
grandchildren,
28
and
2
sons,
14
grandchildren,
28
great grandchildren, and 2 greatgreat
grandchildren,
and
2
greatgreat grandchildren.
great
grandchildren.
Since
children played such a
Since
such a
large
role children
in his life,played
it’s no wonder
large
role
in
his
life,
it’s
no
wonder
that he enjoyed giving rides to kids
that
he enjoyed
to kids
at
tractor
showsgiving
on hisrides
homemade
at tractor shows train
on his homemade
garden-tractor
made by
garden-tractor
made by
putting
wheels train
on wheelbarrow
putting
wheels
on
wheelbarrow
buckets. He was a fixture at such
buckets.
He was a in
fixture
at such
shows
as Peinhardt
Cullman
and
shows as
Cullman
and
Jean’s
onPeinhardt
the Riverinnear
Cordova
Jean’s onenthusiastic
the River near
Cordova
where
passengers
whereup to
enthusiastic
passengers
lined
grab a seat for
the next
lined
up
to
grab
a
seat
for
the next
running of the train.
running of the train.

Bob celebrated his 79th birthday with
Bob celebrated
his at
79th
cake
and ice cream
the birthday
Jean’s onwith
the
cake and
at 9th,
the Jean’s
on the
River
showice
oncream
October
just a month
River show
on on
October
9th, just
before
he died
November
11. a month
before he died on November 11.

Bob Banks could always find eager takers when he offered tractor rides in his
Bob Banks passenger
could always
find At
eager
takers when
he offered
rides
in his
homemade
basket.
the Chapter
#23 State
Show tractor
at Weaver
in 2002,
homemade
passenger
basket.
At Blanche,
the Chapter
State
Showfancier
at Weaver
he
made Marilyn
Hare, Bob’s
wife
and a#23
young
tractor
happyinas2002,
they
he made Marilyn
Hare,
Bob’s
Blanche, and a young tractor fancier happy as they
participated
in the
Parade
of wife
Power.
participated in the Parade of Power.
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Alabama Chapter #23
Member Distribution by
County, March 2011
Financial Report

Net Assets, Sept. 2010 ............................ 6091.82
Income
Dues Collected ......................................... 4785.00
Interest ........................................................ 23.70
Subtotal ................................................ 4808.70
Expenses
Newsletter ................................................. 506.77
Dues Refund................................................. 10.00
J.R. Hamrick Flowers .................................... 85.32
Bob Banks Flowers ....................................... 81.00
Envelopes & Postcards ................................. 98.63
Pocket Schedules ....................................... 104.76
Postage/Membership Cards ....................... 132.00
National Dues Paid ................................... 2970.00
Subtotal ............................................. 3988.48
Net Assets, March 2011 ........................ $6912.04
Current Balances
Regions Checking ...................................... 100.97
Credit Union Checking .................................. 25.42
Total Checking ........................................ 126.39
Credit Union Savings ................................ 6785.65
Total Operating Bal. ............................... 6912.04
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Gary Bell #367/18527
Rob Young #390/19066
Jaxon Hulsey #410/NEW
Steve Hodges #405/19775
58 N. Johnson Chapel Rd.
2017 Winding Way
54 Ansley St.
245 Cooper Road
Danville, AL 35619-6504
Auburn, AL 36830-7620
Jasper, AL 35504-4259
New Hope, AL 25760-8702
(Morgan County)
(Lee County)
(Walker County)
(Madison County)
(256) 773-4922
(334) 734-3500 CELL
(205) 221-2206
(256) 586-5515
(256) 303-9525
Send Your
Information
to:
Brett
Rissler #391/12921
Tom Craft #411/NEW
Donnie Marion #406/19776
Mary Haga #368/18538
16652 Sallie Ln.
1216 13th Way
353 Hilltop Road
Clay
Nordan
•
2907
Virginia
Road
455 Haga Loop
Harvest, AL 35749-7030
Pleasant Grove, AL 35127-2452
Joppa, AL 35087-6111
Somerville, AL 35670-5571
(Limestone
County) 870-1535
(Jefferson County)
Birmingham, AL 35209
• (205)
(Cullman County)
(Morgan County)
(812) 878-0767
(205) 744-5905
(256) 931-6236
email:
al23ihc@me.com
(256) 498-2526
Wayne Ashley #392/19172
Rick Little #412/NEW
Nelson Bailey #407/19797
Derrell Wheeler #369/18769
10969 County Rd. 460
P. O. Box 328
410 Valley View Lane
146 Wheeler Circle
Moulton, AL 35650-5853
Colquitt, GA 39837-0328
Indian Springs, AL 35124-3637
Verson, AL 35592-4729
(Lawrence County)
(229) 758-5036
(Shelby County)
(Lamar County)
(256) 221-7397 CELL
(205) 664-3210
Bonnie Brannan #413/NEW
(205) 695-7844
Jimmy Miller #393/19170
742 County Road 518
Bobby Twilley #408/19798
Thomas Cowart #370/18770
9021 S. County Road 33
Hanceville, AL 35077-7646
7616 Sharon Blvd.
2887 Hwy. 18
Dothan, AL 36301-8158
(Cullman County)
Quinton, AL 35130-4306
Sulligent,
AL 35586-3337
(Houston County)
(256) 590-2478
(Walker County)
Cullman
Tri-Green
........................................................
March
26
FFA
Farm Day
(Lamar County)
(334) 794-3963
(205) 648-8655 7th AnnualDavid
Grimes #414/NEW
Montevallo FFA............................................................
March 26
(205) 695-7990
(334) 791-4523 CELL
130 Springfield Lane
Kenneth Pendley #409/19813
Mt. Hope
VFD ...................................................................
April3606
2 Pendley Creek Road
David Holley
#371/18654
Lloyd Dillon #394/19171
Madison, AL 35758-1974
Saturday March 26, 2011
• 9:00
a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
4707 Trimble
11475 Barner Rd.
(Madison
County)
SneadHill
AgRd.
Supply ..............................................................
AprilBerry,
2 AL 35546-3412
Graysville,
AL River,
35073-9673
Foley, AL 36535-4117
(256)
337-5466
County)
Flint
TN ...................................................................
April(Fayette
9
FREE ADMISSION
(Jefferson County)
(Baldwin County)
(205) 622-3251
I-65
**Snead Case/IH ...........................................................
April 16
(205) 674-7975
(251) 978-3152
• Antique Tractor Show
(205) 288-2650
Hackleburg.....................................................................
April 30
Alabaster
Harold Killian #395/19178
• Antique Tractor Parade
J. O. Pike
#373/18773
238
313 Collinwood Loop
Elgin
................................................................................
May 7
• Live Music
4637 Boston
Foley, AL 36535-3735
GrantRd.
...............................................................................
May 7
•
Alumni
Silent
Auction
Adger, AL 35006-1421
(Baldwin County)
Somerville
May 7
• Ag Demonstrations
(Jefferson
County) ........................................................................
(251) 967-1600
Shelby
17 New Members Added
University of
County
Montevallo
• Arts & Crafts
(205) 425-3825
Franklinton, LA – (LA Chapter
#31L.State
Show)
................ May 7
Airport 234
Karen
Howard
#396/NEW
Since Last Newsletter High
Montevallo
School
• Kids’ Fun Area
Cullman
Festhalle Market ...............................................
May 14
Jimmy Pollard
#376/18826
500 Yorkshire Drive
9
AL 11
• Petting Zoo
1805 Northgate
Drive
Birmingham, AL 35209-4440
Elmore ...........................................................................
May 21
Co. 22
231
Opelika, AL 36801-3353
(Jefferson County)
•
Food
Point Mallard.............................................................May
27, 28
(Lee County)
(205) 879-8258
Calera
• … and much more !!!
Moulton Courthouse .........................................................
June 4
(334) 745-4857
(205) 215-1223 CELL
228
AL 25
Frontier Days
Double Springs.............................................
June 4 Arkansas................. 1
Montevallo
Tom Summerford
#377/18807
David E. Lawrence #397/NEW
Mississippi
..............
1
Call (205) 682-6484 for
P.O. Box **Hanceville
361
1743
Powder
Plant..............
Rd.
- (AL Chapter #23
State
Show)
June 10, 11 Florida ....................
more information
I-65
Nebraska ................ 1
2
Falkville, AL 35622-0361
McCalla, AL 35111-3518
June 18 Georgia ................... 5
Tennessee ............... 1
(MorganMoulton
County) Tractor Supply ...................................................
(Jefferson County)
Red Power Roundup – (Albert
Lea,
MN) .............. June 23, 24, 25 Louisiana ................ 5
(256) 227-2911
(205)
424-9512
Fayetteville,
TN...............................................................
June 25
Jimmy Stone
#382/18862
Flora Kilgore #398/19628
P.O. Box Tannehill
820
P.O. Box 248
State Park ..........................................................
July 9
Weaver, AL 36277-0820
Oakman, AL 35579-0248
Speake............................................................................
July
16
(Calhoun County)
(Walker County)
Boaz ...............................................................................
July 23
(256) 820-2304
(205) 622-3124
Bob Banks #136, 2010
**Piney
Chapel ........................................................
Harry Rodgers
#383/18863
Jimmy Dunn #399/19634 August 5, 6 Wynell Keeton #5, 2009
174 Tahoe
Rd.
1891 Union Grove Rd.
Russellville
.................................................................
August 20 Hershel Needham #40, 2007
James Williams #150, 2005
Winfield,Lawrenceburg,
AL 35594-5024TN .................................................
Guntersville, AL 35976-6827
August
19,
20
Lloyd
Gilreath
#49,
2006
Jack Neal #169, 2009
(Marion County)
(Marshall County
Fyffe ..........................................................................
August 27 J.R. Hamrick #66, 2010
(205) 487-3219
(256) 753-2019
Waymon Pesnell #175, 2006
(205) 487-2473
Eagleville, TN ............................................................
Sept. 9, 10
Stewart Paquette #400/11871
Carey Ayers #68, 2002
Joe Willis #181, 2010
BrannonShady
Edwards
#384/18884
615 S. Whitner Rd.
Grove
Neel ..........................................................Sept.
10
Jessie
German
#90,
2002
Bill Brock #280, 2009
2502 County
Hwy.
92
Leesburg,
FL
34748-9479
Inman, GA – (GA Chapter #29 State Show) .............. Sept. 16, 17
Brilliant, AL 35548-2809
(352) 267-4448
Don
McGough
#93,
2006
Rudy Cole #336, 2010
17
(Marion Hartselle
County) Depot Days .....................................................Sept.
Vincent Baham #401/12398
(205) 465-9386
Greenville, TN – (TN Chapter 26118
#9 State
Show)
.......
Sept.
16,
17,
18
Highway 40 West
(205) 495-1973
Winfield Mule Day..........................................................Sept.
24
Folsom, LA 70437-7796
Trey Tesney
#385/18885
(985) 796-5033
Eva ...............................................................................Sept.
24
5620 State Hwy. 253
Ricky Robinson #402/19735
Creek .......................................................................
Oct. 1
Guin, ALBear
35563-4014
102 Cherokee Drive
Florian (Old Brooks H.S.)Clanton,
.............................................
Oct. 1
(Marion St.
County)
AL 35045-3802
(205) 468-2664
West Point Festival...........................................................
Oct. 1
(Chilton County)
(205) 412-6523
(205)
755-0261
**Morgan County Fairgrounds
..........................................
Oct. 1
Rickey Thompson #387/19004
Dwane Bowen #403/19736
Jean’s
On311
the River ...........................................................
Oct. 8
561 County
Road
2096 Pines Rd.
Peinhardt
.......................................................................
Oct. 22
Collinsville,
AL 35961-4738
Somerville, AL 35670-6858
(Dekalb Dothan
County) ......................................................................Oct.
21, 22
(Morgan County)
(256) 623-4017
(256) 778-7845
Falkville Festival .............................................................
Oct. 29
Matthew Dunn #388/18998
(256) 509-8885
Veterans Parade.....................................................
Nov. 5
130 FortJasper
Bluff Rd.
dlbowen@hughes.net
Orrville ...........................................................................
Nov.
12
Eva, AL 35621-7047
Charles Edwards #404/19774
(Morgan..................................................................................................
County)
1063 Fairview Drive
(256) 482-2701
Guntersville, AL 35976-5233
Gene Young #389/19065
(Marshall
•
Hard
to
Find
Auto County)
Part Needed •
401 Airport Road
(256) 878-5481
Brake Master Cylinder (New, Rebuilt, or Junk) for a
Auburn, ALNeed
36830-5762
(Lee County)
1973 Toyota Corolla, 1.6 Liter engine. Info on Toyota Junk
(334) 887-5368

Selling A Tractor?
• Advertise it Here for Free •

2011 Tractor
Show Schedule

Montevallo High School

2

Co

.1

AL 1

19

220 Active Members

Out of State Members

Deceased Members

NEXT MEETING

Snead

Show

Snead, AL
April 16 • 11:00 a.m.

Yards appreciated. Call Clay Nordan, (205) 870-1535.
7
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(If you would like to list your Email address, send it to al23ihc@me.com)
(First Number = Chapter Membership #
Alabama
IHC State
Second Number = National Membership #)
Chapter #23 Active
Member
List Show
Eva, AL – September 25, 2010

Ericalyn
Moss Hulsey #64/#8494
Bob
Evans
#27/#7040
Gerald Keeton #1/#7047
• See
More
Color Photos from Eva
at www.alabamaihc.org
• Kenneth F. Jones #98/9668
54 Ansley St.
601 Birdsprings Rd.
1668 Co. Rd. 1148
27764 Keeton Rd.
Jasper, AL 35504-4259
Hartselle, AL 35640-8204
Cullman, AL 35057-5381
Harvest, AL 35749-7340
(Walker County)
(Morgan County)
(Cullman County)
(Limestone County)
(205) 221-2206
(256) 355-3353
(256) 734-9218
(256) 232-5362
George L. Higgins #65/#8495
Dwight Vanderford #28/#7056
Randy L. Jones #100/9670
Sherman Roberts #2/#711
5150 Apple Tree St.
353 County Road 244
315 Co. Rd. 1145
10766 Hwy 78
Adamsville, AL 35005-1506
Moulton, AL 35650-8739
Cullman, AL 35057-5317
Jasper, AL 35501-8243
(Jefferson County)
(Lawrence County)
(Cullman County)
(Walker County)
(256) 974-6960
(256) 734-2816
(205) 483-6508
(205) 674-1526
FAX (205) 483-8676
Maynard Cowan #29/#7037
Elmer Bailey #102/9792
Nell Estill #69/8747
Shermanihc@yahoo.com
286 Co. Rd. 110
200 Bates St.
1019 River Road
Moulton, AL 35650-6806
Weaver, AL 36277-3700
Jane Roberts #3/#6261
Cordova, AL 35550-3919
(Lawrence County)
(Calhoun County)
10766 Hwy 78
(Walker County)
(256) 974-5676
(256) 820-1207
Jasper, AL 35501-8243
(205) 483-0709
(Walker County)
Luther Phillips #33/#7124
Phil Estes #103/9843
James W. Campbell #70/8748
(205) 483-6508
1939 Big Oak Rd.
73 County Rd. 1710
198 Norton Road
Ohatchee, AL 36271-4036
Holly Pond, AL 35083-6152
Jimmy Keeton #4/#3900
Lawrenceburg, TN
(Calhoun County)
(Cullman County)
15372 East Limestone Rd.
38464-5105
(256) 892-0075
(256) 796-8577
Harvest, AL 35749-7224
(931) 762-7185
(Limestone County)
Marvin Putman #34/#7317
Harold Beck #107/10057
Joe F. Dodd #71/9201
(256) 232-6529
22382 Smith Road
2033 Campbell St.
5769 County Road 24
Athens, AL 35613-4458
Fyffe, AL 35971-4407
Wade Knight #6/#5280
Eldridge, AL 35554-4258
(Limestone County)
(DeKalb County)
15615 Dara St.
(Walker County)
(256) 232-6379
(256) 623-2784
Athens, AL 35611-5696
(205) 487-3519
(Limestone County)
Dennis Cooper #35/#7485
Timothy Hulsey #108/10058
Keith T. Hardman #73/9793
(256) 232-8094
125 Amory Drive
54 Ansley St.
339 County Road 1623
Cordova, AL 35550-1353
Jasper, AL 35504-4259
Billy Gene Knight #7/#7049
Cullman, AL 35058-7540
(Walker County)
(Walker County)
P.O. Box 544
(Cullman County)
(205) 483-9067
(205) 221-2206
Ardmore, TN 38449-0544
(256) 734-2276
(Limestone County)
Jo Needham #40/#7693
Edward Harris #113/10053
Donald Nichols #76/9196
(256) 233-6075
1395 County Rd. 1506
2300 Lu James Lane
735 County Rd. 30
Cullman,
AL
35058-0736
Guntersville,
AL 35976-2727
Clay Nordan
#10/#3785
Bremen,
35033-3750
Rain
made the big tent a popular place early at Eva, but the
sun AL
came
out during the Chapter
#23 meeting.
(Cullman
County)
(Marshall County)
2907 Virginia Road
(Cullman County)
(256)
796-6224
(Need
Phone
Number)
Birmingham, AL 35223-1253
(256) 287-2408
(Jefferson County)
Billy Ferguson #47/#8034
Bill Miller #130/10600
Clayton Gardner #78/9188
(205) 870-1535
19569 Orman Road
7000 Woodley Rd.
55 Evans Road
cnordan@me.com
Athens, AL 35614-6937
Montgomery, AL 36116-6348
Jasper, AL 35501-8428
(Limestone County)
(Montgomery County)
John Southard #11/7053
(Walker County)
(256) 232-4833
(334) 284-4910
113 Old Kirkpatrick Road
(205) 483-7130
Jasper, AL 35501-7439
Bill Hare #48/#8064
Dennis Schock #133/9422
James T. Ballard #80/9190
(Walker County)
8637 County Rd. 73
125 River View Ct.
6219 Indiana Ave.
(205) 483-7439
Montevallo,AL 35115-9621
Hampton, GA 30228-4902
Vicksburg, MS 39180-5421
(Chilton County)
(404) 886-5884
Andrew Sparks #12/#7054
(601) 638-4618
(205) 665-1848
4254 Mossy Oak Circle
Kent Gilley #137/10857
Thomas M. Amerson #81/9191
Gardendale, AL 35071-4626
Billy Sparks #51/8301
13511 AL Hwy. 157
1206 Gardners Gin Road
(Jefferson County)
28 Sparks Drive
P.O. Box 548
Cordova, AL 35550-3113
205) 631-2566
Lacey’s Spring, AL 35754-3959
Moulton, AL 35650-0548
(Walker County)
(Morgan County)
(Lawrence County)
Glenn Sanders #15/#6320
(205) 483-9583
(256) 881-0490
(256) 974-5021
955 Barton Chapel Loop Rd.
John Batson #83/9283
Cordova, AL 35550-4217
Rubin Haga #54/8294
Edward Norris #138/10858
P.O. Box 650
(Walker County)
455 Haga Loop
603 Dailey Road
Wilsonville, AL 35186-0650
(205) 483-7163
Somerville, AL 35670-5571
Nauvoo, AL 35578-5935
(Shelby County)
(Morgan County)
(Walker County)
Glenn Cruze #18/#7038
(205) 669-9556
(256) 498-2526
(205) 302-0533
2392 Pine Lake Trail, NW
Scotty Morris #84/9284
Arab, AL 35016-4543
Edward
Warnke
#56/8296
Keith Manning
#140/11150
61 Taylor
Farm
Road
Rubin
Haga
talks
about
his
nice
demonstrator
Cub
restoration
(L-R)
Jimmy
Hamrick,
Ray
Best,
and
Glenn
Sanders
stay
dry
(Marshall County)
445 County Road 1301
1679 Co. Rd. 66
Wilsonville,
ALto
35186-7910
with
visitors
the
Eva
show.
and
visit
with Wayne Ussery of theCullman,
GeorgiaALChapter.
(205)
586-9361
35058-0437
Section, AL 35771-8027
(Shelby County)
(Cullman County)
(Jackson County)
Kent Davis #21/#484
(205) 669-5115
(256) 737-5181
(256) 228-3443
20409 Windmill Dr.
Jerry Norris #88/9472
Dozier, AL 36028-9000
J.C. Prater #60/#8444
Tom Brantley #141/11151
259 Norris Ln.
(Covington County)
17749 Mooresville Road
1045 Natural Bridge Road
Nauvoo, AL 35578
(334) 496-3756
Athens, AL 35613-6125
Hartselle, AL 35640-7130
(Walker County)
(Limestone County)
(Morgan County)
Lewis Wright #23/#7057
(205) 697-5051
(256) 232-4086
(256) 773-0070
52 Collins Hill Road
Glen Mlnarik #94/547
Somerville, AL 35670-5304
Randall K. Higgins #62/#8446
Larry McGhee #142/11152
124 Marion St.
(Morgan County)
5120 Appletree St.
2060 Windway Rd.
Howells, NE 68641-3308
(256) 778-8171
Adamsville, AL 35005-1506
Auburn, AL 36830-7204
(402) 986-1352
(Jefferson County)
(Lee County)
Larry Lemmond #25/#7050
Ray Best #97/9577
(205) 674-9887
(334) 821-3779
1358 Community Lane
1319 Heflin Ave.
Hartselle, AL 35640-6804
Birmingham, AL 35214-2921
(Morgan County)
(Jefferson County)
(256) 773-2692
(205) 798-2972
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President’s Toolbox

by Sherman Roberts

An Alabama 501(c)(7)
Non-Profit Corporation

Welcome to tractor show
season 2011. This promises
to be a very busy season.
There are 46 shows listed
on the pocket list everyone
should
have
received
in February. Members
should look the list over
and plan the shows they
Visitors to the Jean’s on the River show in October were greeted with a nice Fall day and a good showing of tractor displays.
want to attend. There are
several new shows such as
Montevallo FFA, Mt. Hope
Vol. Fire, Tannehill State
Park, Double Springs,
Moulton Tractor Supply.
The Peinhardt Show is
Directors
back on the list. Please
note that Piney Chapel
has moved their show
to a week earlier date of
Doys Jones ’11
August the 6th. Piney
Chapel will also move back
Preston Jones ’11
to the old original show
Sherman
Roberts
presents
a
plaque
to
J.R.
Larry Lemmond ’11
grounds. We all know that
Hamrick
(member
#66)
and
his
wife,
Clovis,
at
the
it is impossible to attend annual Hanceville show in 2008. The plaque was
Randy Bodine ’12
all these shows. Just a few awarded by Chapter #23 in recognition of 10 years
Jimmy Kilgore ’12
years back, the number of success for the popular show. All Chapter #23
Clay Nordan ’12
of shows could be counted members were shocked and saddened to learn of
on both hands. Most of J.R’s untimely death in October 2010 in a tractor
Charles Allen ’13
our shows are less than accident.
Conrad Bell ’13
ten years running. Gas
prices could reach the $4.00 mark the year they were made. This made a
Dwight Vanderford ’13
very interesting
timeJimmy
line for
therestaurant,
show season.
ThisCounty
will served
Hill tractor
brought this recently restored Cub Lo-Boy to the
Jean’s early
on thein
River
in Walker
a good buffet
Jean’s
on theshow
River show.
production.
The Snead
Case-IH
be and
an interesting
for tractor
breakfast
offers dinersyear
a pleasant
view of the
Warrior River.
Advisors
enthusiasts as we move through this will be April 16, 2011.
Our State IH Show for 2011 will be
enormous list of shows.
Sherman Roberts
We want to thank everyone who at Hanceville on June 10, 11, 2011.
Gary Couey
helped to make our State IH Show at J.R. Hamrick was tragically killed in
Eva Frontier Days September 2010, a tractor accident on October 2, 2010.
a great success. A special thanks to J. R. Hamrick was an important part
Officers
the North Alabama Antique Tractor of this show from its beginning back
Sherman Roberts
Club for their support of Chapter in June 1999. We want to honor J.R.
President
23. We worked well together to make by dedicating this show to him. We
this one of our best shows ever. A.Q. want everyone to attend this show
Ray Best
Maze was a happy man when the to help make this Memorial Show
Vice-President
worthy of the contributions that J.R.
show was over.
Clay Nordan
Our first Chapter 23 meeting for Hamrick made for twelve years to the
Secretary/Treasurer
2011 will be at the Snead Case-IH Hanceville Show.
I will close the toolbox with
dealership. Everyone is invited to
Newsletter Editor
this show. We hope that everyone something I have requested many
that can will bring tractors and times. PRACTICE SAFETY. BE
support this show. We had a great CAREFUL.
“To promote collecting, and
show last year and Joe Criswell will
restoration, and to preserve,
come up with something to make this
show unique and fun for everyone.
research, and complete the
Last year tractors were arranged by
history of the International
Jimmy Kilgore’s replacement for his 1949 Farmall Cub (heavily
damaged in a trailer wreck) makes an impressive display when
paired with his 1978 IH Cub with restored Woods belly mower.
14

Harvester Company.”
O’Neal Samuels found this rare RED early ‘60’s model IH
Cub in Ohio and brought it home to Alabama. The previous
owner used the blade to move snow when it lived up north.

Minutes of AL Chapter #23
International Harvester Collectors
Directors Meeting at Eva, AL
11:00 a.m., Sept. 25, 2010.

and members, but wanted everyone to and Gary Couey, whose terms expire
seriously consider Elmore for the host in on December, 31, 2010. Three members
names were nominated: Conrad Bell,
2012.
With no further discussion, Sherman Dwight Vanderford, and Charles Allen.
then asked if anyone else wanted to offer Sherman asked them all if they were
a bid to host the 2012 show. Clay spoke willing to serve and try to attend as many
9 Directors present
3 Advisors present
up and said that he had recently received meetings as they can since our bylaws
Randy Bodine
Robert Bodine
a bid from Jimmy Hamrick, representing require at least 5 directors present at
Gary Couey
Rubin Haga
the Hanceville show, to host the show a meeting for us to conduct business.
J.R. Hamrick
Glen Sanders
in 2012, which would be the next year They all agreed to serve. There was a
Doys Jones
6 Visitors present
following Hanceville also hosting the motion, second, and the three nominees
Michael Caudle
Preston Jones
show in 2011. Sherman thanked Jimmy were approved to serve three year terms,
Jimmy Kilgore
C.E. Ford
for the bid, but said that our bylaws expiring in 2013.
Larry Lemmond
Leon Jones
As part of the annual state show,
prevent us from awarding the show to
Clay Nordan
Debbie Mitchell
Sherman then awarded plaques to
the same location two years in a row.
Sherman Roberts
Johnny Mitchell
(The article in the bylaws reads as exhibitors in various categories. The
Meredith Spear
follows: ARTICLE 1 - SECTION 5, To award for most tractors at the show went
36 Members present
hold an annual Alabama IH State Show to Bodine Farms. The award for tractor
Jimmy Hill
Charles Allen
with IH featured at a different host show brought the farthest distance went to
Hal Hoaglin
Larry Allen
somewhere in the State of Alabama each Randy Bodine, 150 miles. The oldest
Lonnie Allen
David Holley
running
went to Richard
year.)
KennethFL
Jones
BillHarold
BassBeck
(#345) of Milton,
upgraded his
Sinclair ‘67 IH
Plowing demonstrations
weretractor
part ofaward
the entertainment
for
forshow
his 1927
Farmall
Regular.
about to
where
our ArtzAL
pick-up
to carry an IH Randy
pedal Jones
tractor. He enteredRay
it inBest
the then
hugeasked
visitors
the Greenville,
on October
30,
2010. And
Gary Bell
bylaws
had
come from. Sherman told the award for oldest stationary engine
Emerald
September
Truck
Class.
ConradCoast
Bell show inFlora
Kilgore and won the
him that they were based on the bylaws of (1921) went to Larry Lemmond.
Ray Best
Stewart Paquette
To conclude the meeting, Sherman
the Tennessee Chapter when our chapter
J.O. Pike
Bobby Blankenship
formed in 1998. Johnnie Mitchell, who went around the circle and let anyone
Brad Bodine
Jane Roberts
was visiting from the Tennessee chapter with an upcoming show to promote speak
O’Neal Samuels
Fay Bodine
spoke up to say that they had found that up about the date and details. He also
Jessica Bodine
J.D. Smith
moving their show around had worked recognized two people who had come a
Billy Sparks
Matt Bodine
well for them over the years. Wayne long way to attend today’s meeting. Eddie
Eddie Bolton
Leonard Summerford
Ussery of the Georgia Chapter, who is Bolton (member #338) of Theodore in
Tom Brantley
Tom Summerford
also a member of Chapter #23, said that Mobile County was thanked for coming
Wayne Ussery
Larry Couey
having the show in a single location had so far to Eva, and new member Stewart
Dwight Vanderford
Joe Criswell
Paquette of the Florida chapter was also
hurt the Georgia chapter.
Joe Dunn
R.A Watson
welcomed to the club and thanked for his
Randy
Bodine
then
spoke
on
behalf
Matthew Dunn
Jerome Yates
of members who live south of Jefferson presence at today’s meeting.
The meeting was called to order
A special presentation was then made
County and reminded everyone of how
by president Sherman Roberts and he
far he and other members, such as Kent to Johnny and Debbie Mitchell of the
began the meeting with an invocation.
Davis, have to drive to come to shows Tennessee chapter who drove down to
Clay’s report was the first agenda
in north Alabama. He also said that our Eva from their home in Lebanon, TN.
item. He said that he had nothing to add
north Alabama membership is pretty Johnny has been a national director and
to the minutes or financial report as they
saturated now and that south Alabama is the secretary of the national club for a
were shown in the recent newsletter.
our growth area. Having a show further number of years. His wife Debbie has
He said that our current total of active
south could offer us fresh opportunities been just as involved on the national
members
stands
232 “Shawnee”
and the chapter
level and has
Johnny
with his
sign up Spotted
more new members
from& that
Tom (#377)
Tina Summerford
hostassisted
the Falkville
show.
Farmall “A”
with at
a rare
backhoe to
installed.
balance
aroundat
$5600.
duties as national secretary. They were
area. 2010.
by Randyis Bodine
the Orrville show in November,
The first agenda item was to thank
When the discussion ended, Sherman both instrumental in bringing the Red
everyone connected to the Eva show
then asked again if there were any more Power Roudup to the Wilson County
for hosting our IH State Show for 2010.
bids to consider. None came forward, so Fairgrounds in Lebanon in 1996 and
Sherman singled out Doys Jones for his
there was a motion to award the show 2005 and making both shows great
help with the details and for assisting
to Elmore. There was a second, and the successes. They also helped bring the
with getting souvenir plaques made for
national IH auction to Cookeville, TN in
motion passed.
exhibitors.
The next agenda item was to determine 1999. Sherman presented the Mitchells
Sherman then reminded everyone
the locations for our four meetings in with an engraved plaque recognizing
that our State Show for 2011 will be
2011. Clay explained that it is important their service on both the national and
hosted by the Hanceville show in June.
to space the meetings out so that we have local levels. The plaque also declared
He then moved on to the next agenda
a minimum of six weeks between them to them to be “The First Couple of IHC.”
item, which was the selection of a host
A final presentation was made by
allow time to put together and print and
show for our 2012 State Show. He began
mail the newsletter. With that in mind, Randy Bodine to Clay Nordan. He was
the discussion by saying that he wanted
Sherman proposed that we hold our first given a copy of the newly published book
everyone to know that he was “guilty”
meeting at Snead in April, our second “Pacesetters in Corporate Journalism,”
of wanting to keep Chapter #23 strong,
meeting at the state show in Hanceville in by Angus McDougall and John L.
and for that reason he had been a strong
June, the third meeting at Piney Chapel Dengler. The book is about two
advocate for the Elmore show in recent
in August, and the fourth meeting at the magazines that were once published
weeks.
new Morgan County show in October. by International Harvester, and were
He said that he had made a bid on
There was a motion, second, and the presented in gratitude for Clay’s work on
their behalf at Piney Chapel and felt
motion passed to hold the meetings at the the chapter newsletter and website.
strongly that it was time for us to have
With no further business to discuss,
recommended locations.
a show further south in the state to
The next agenda item was the selection the meeting was adjourned.
make it easier for our south Alabama
of three new directors to replace
Respectfully submitted,
members
attend.
Sherman
said
that
Sherman
Roberts,
Jimmy
Joe Mims to
(#324)
on his
nice I-12
restoration
at the Shelby,
AL
ShermanHamrick,
Roberts uses a homemadeClay
sweet
potato Sec./Treas.
plow to dig
Nordan,
Iron
Works
show
in
October,
2010.
his
2010
crop.
The
inset
shows
just
a
fraction of the harvest.
he will follow the wishes of the directors
3
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International Harvester Collectors
Chapter #23
2907 Virginia Road
Birmingham, AL 35223

4351 Pulaski Highway

